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Global Advocacy Learning Programme on Human Rights and Development – An IntroducNon
The poliHcal and economic context of the world is changing in a very signiﬁcant manner across naHonal
and internaHonal spheres. The emergence of neo-conservaHve Governments, authoritarian regimes, and
shrinking civic and democraHc spaces, present new challenges for human rights and sustainable
development. It is precisely due to these challenges that the relevance of human rights, democraHc
governance, and sustainable development are ampliﬁed more than ever.
There is a considerable shil in the poliHcal economy of internaHonal relaHons. The mulH-polar world is
witnessing challenges of conﬂicts, violence, increasing subversion of democracies, and unprecedented
socio-economic inequality. The surfacing of a stronger nexus of poliHcal and economic elites and
corporate-owned media has led to a mounHng level of intolerance towards freedoms of expression and
associaHon, and a lack of resources for eﬀecHve planning and implementaHon of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).
The world is evolving rapidly; therefore, many earlier advocacy methods and approaches are no longer
as eﬀecHve to make a diﬀerence. It is within this context that the Asian Forum for Human Rights and
Development (FORUM-ASIA) took the iniHaHve to re-think and re-imagine new strategies and ways to
promote and protect human rights for all by organising the ﬁrst Global Advocacy Learning Programme on
Human Rights and Development. Conceptualised as a space for shared learning and collecHve reﬂecHon,
the programme aimed to help parHcipants conceive the most appropriate strategic opHons in their
naHonal, internaHonal, and insHtuHonal contexts of human rights and development.
A total of 22 parHcipants from across Asia parHcipated in the programme at the Cholapruek Resort in
Nakhon Nayok, Thailand from 19-25 November 2017. Through interacHve methods, collecHve analysis,
and group work, the parHcipants had the chance to share and learn about fundamental principles of
research, advocacy, and campaigning with inputs from experienced facilitators and experts.
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Day 1: Human Rights and Development in a MulN-Polar World
On the ﬁrst day of the programme, the sessions focus on the shiling structures of power and economy
and their implicaHons for human rights and development. During the ﬁrst session, human rights experts
discuss the current poliHcal landscape of the region and introduce parHcipants to diﬀerent trends of
human rights violaHons, especially with respect to the suppression of free expression and criminalisaHon
of dissent.
1.1: Opening & IntroducHon

John Samuel, the ExecuHve Director of FORUM-ASIA, begins the programme by explaining the
conceptual diﬀerence between a training programme and a learning programme. In a learning
programme, each parHcipant is a resource person in their own right. ParHcipants themselves assume the
role of trainers, furthering a shared learning and collecHve reﬂecHon process. For this, the programme is
designed to help parHcipants:
•
•
•

supplement their understanding of normaHve human rights law, its insHtuHonal structures, and
the applicaHon of the same by way of naHonal and internaHonal advocacy;
probe the links and conﬂicts between the SDGs and human rights; and
understand eﬀecHve advocacy strategies, campaign planning, and other pracHcal steps for
successful lobbying and policy change.
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The introductory session follows and opening session by the facilitator Jerald Joseph 1. Here the
parHcipants are given the opportunity to familiarise themselves with one another and agree upon house
rules for the programme.
1.2: Current and Future DirecHons of Human Rights and Development

Through the course of the session on Current and Future DirecHons of Human Rights and Development,
three expert panellists shed light on human rights and development trends in Asia to acquaint
parHcipants with an overall regional perspecHve of the issues.
The ﬁrst speaker, Emerlynne Gil, Senior InternaHonal Legal Adviser, Southeast Asia for the InternaHonal
Commission of Jurists (ICJ) opines that countries in Southeast Asia can be classiﬁed as follows:
I)
Countries that have an appearance of democracy and are poliHcally dynamic: these
countries suﬀer from episodes of severe human right violaHons with high rates of impunity;
however, there is sHll some space for dissent;

1

Jerald is a Board Member and Advisor of the Malaysian NGO Pusat KOMAS, and Commissioner of the
Human Rights Commission of Malaysia since June 2016.
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II)
III)

Semi-authoritarian Governments with some democracy: these countries are characterised
by having one dominant poliHcal party in power over a long period of Hme, and any criHcism
of the ruling party is criminalised;
Clearly authoritarian: these countries tend to have very stable Governments, under which
any kind of dissent aBracts extremely grave consequences.

Nevertheless, in all the three categories there is an increasing reliance on naHonal security and counterterrorism laws to quell dissent.
The second speaker, Phil Robertson, Deputy Director of Human Rights Watch's (HRW’s) Asia division,
elaboraHng on the theories of human rights and development, observes that while development must
resemble a macro to micro level model, with the community being at the very core of the framework,
the reality in Southeast Asia tells a diﬀerent story. This is because the community is always baBling
powerful actors, such as the military and corporaHons, for the exercise of its civil poliHcal rights. He
aBributes this to the lack of understanding of the ‘common good’ by the poliHcal class.
In addiHon, he speaks of the importance of the freedom of expression, associaHon, and peaceful
assembly as the most criHcal rights to execute and protect the right to development. These rights help
build capacity, networks, and solidarity to achieve community-oriented development.
Ramesh Singh Malla, the Former Chief ExecuHve Oﬃcer (CEO) of AcHonAid InternaHonal, from his years
of experience in a development organisaHon, discerns a change in the understanding of development
itself. He explains that the tradiHonal deﬁniHon of development limited itself to agendas on the Global
South, with priority given to measures for poverty eradicaHon. Conversely, today, development is about
the unequal distribuHon of public good. There is no geographical limitaHon to development, as it stands
as an all-encompassing term which includes poliHcal, technical, and cultural development.
Ramesh stresses the importance of understanding the paBern of poliHcs and consumpHon of the middle
class, as it is this class that elects poliHcal leaders whose ideologies go on to shape development policies.
Rural dwellers being change-makers is a dated noHon, he adds. In fact, development organisaHons have
yet to adapt to this evolved deﬁniHon of development and must recognise that the middle class are the
primary players, helming aﬀairs in the development context.
When giving the opportunity to the parHcipants to ask quesHons to the panellists, the most prominent
quesHon that came up for discussion was ‘How can civil society communicate/disseminate informaHon
in a beBer way?’
Phil responds by saying that informaHon outreach must be done in a creaHve manner, and issues must
be humanised so they appeal to the media. The approach towards informaHon and advocacy outreach
should be making it palatable for people across generaHons and demographics. This can be done by
predominantly using visual forms of communicaHon as opposed to wriBen ones.
ScruHnising the Asian context, Emerlynne believes that there is a backlash against human rights language
in the enHre region. In such Hmes, there is a need to alter the semanHcs surrounding human rights work
for it to aﬀect any sort of change.
1.3: Sharing and ReﬂecHon on NaHonal Level Human Rights and Development Issues (Group Work)
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The panel discussion makes smooth headway into the group work session facilitated by Jerald Joseph on
Sharing and ReﬂecHon on NaHonal Level Human Rights and Development Issues. Jerald asks the
parHcipants to individually write down three pressing issues of human rights and development within
their respecHve countries. The panel discussion helps the parHcipants acquire a sense of the poliHcal
moHvaHons of the region, enabling them to get a beBer grasp of the issues at hand and the reasons
thereof.
Country-wise human rights issues that are presented by the parHcipants are:
i)
-

Thailand
RestricHons on the freedoms of speech, assembly, and associaHon
Non-inclusive process of development, wherein local communiHes are not consulted before
undertaking development projects
Limited spaces for poliHcal parHcipaHon
Arbitrary use of repressive laws

ii)
Nepal
- PoliHcal instability
- UnseBled cases related to killings and disappearances during the Hme of the Maoist insurgency
- CorrupHon
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iii)
-

Bangladesh
Unfree and unfair elecHons
Impunity in cases of extrajudicial killings and enforced disappearances
Custodial torture
Use of law enforcement agencies against opposiHon and other liberal forces
RestricHons on online expression through the InformaHon and CommunicaHon Technology Act
(ICT Act)

iv)
The Maldives
- RestricHons on freedom of expression using legislaHve measures such as the AnH-DefamaHon Bill
- Islamic fundamentalism
- Lack of safety of human rights defenders
v)
India
- Shrinking democraHc spaces with no room for poliHcal dissent due to indiscriminate use of
sediHon and defamaHon laws
- Religious intolerance exempliﬁed by cow vigilanHsm and love jihad
- Land grabbing and displacement of tribal communiHes
vi)
Mongolia
- PoliHcal instability
- Governmental exploitaHon of environmental resources without consultaHon with local people
- Rural to urban migraHon
vii)
-

Taiwan
Struggle for independence
Arrest of Taiwanese freedom strugglers by Chinese authoriHes
Land acquisiHon impacHng right to housing
Labour law amendments impacHng right to fair working condiHons

viii)
Vietnam
- Communist propaganda
- Hike in tuiHon fees impacHng right to educaHon
- RestricHons on freedom of expression and assembly
ix)
The Philippines
- 14,000 extrajudicial killings in 2016-2017 due to war on drugs
- ExploitaHon of natural resources
- Land-grabbing
x)
-

Cambodia
Authoritarian Government
Use of media to further government propaganda
Business at the cost of human rights
Use of cybercrime laws to restrict online speech

xi)
Myanmar
- DiscriminaHon against Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender/Transsexual, and Intersexed people
and grave gender-based violence
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-

Laﬀx Vra44NﬀV
Displacement of ethnic communities

xii)
Malaysia
- RestricHons on freedom of expression
- Gender discriminaHon, especially at the workplace
xiii)
Indonesia
- RestricHons on freedom of expression
- Lack of safety of human rights defenders
- Lack of access to public health, educaHon, and services on remote islands
xiv)
Singapore
- Disorganised civil society responding to issues on an ad hoc basis
- Lack of awareness of rights among the people
xv)
The U.S.
- Police violence against people of colour
- DiscriminaHon against non-ciHzens
- Gun violence
The parHcipants are then divided into sub-regional groups to discuss policy measures to combat the
pressing human rights issues in their sub-region. The following are the conclusions drawn over the
course of the group acHvity:
Group 1: South Asia (India, Bangladesh, the Maldives, Nepal)
- Civil society organisaHons (CSOs) must work towards establishing democracy through free and
fair elecHons.
- Capacitate independent media
- Enhance public interest liHgaHon
Group 2: Mekong Region (Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam)
- Share human rights policy good pracHces and advocacy methods across borders
- Familiarise people with their rights through creaHve social media campaigns
Group 3: Northeast Asia (Mongolia, Taiwan)
- Strategic planning for consolidated civil society eﬀorts
- Support cross-country fact-ﬁnding missions
Group 4: Southeast Asia (the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore)
- EﬀecHvely use the Human Rights Mechanism of the AssociaHon of Southeast Asian NaHons
(ASEAN)
- Ensure beBer policy-making by strengthening human rights lobbying
1.4: Looking at the ASEAN Context
During the session on Looking at the ASEAN Context, Rafendi Djamin, Senior Advisor of the Indonesian
civil society organisaHon Human Rights Working Group (HRWG), reﬂects on the evoluHon of ASEAN and
its contribuHons to human rights protecHon in the region.
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RecounHng its history, Rafendi notes that the ASEAN DeclaraHon, signed in 1967 did not include any
menHon of human rights. It was only aler the Vienna DeclaraHon in 1993 that there was a consensus
that human rights should be included in ASEAN’s consciousness. With the insHtuHonalisaHon of ASEAN in
2007, by way of the ASEAN Charter, the Member States commiBed to a binding obligaHon to uphold the
rule of law and mandated the creaHon of a human rights body.
This led to the creaHon of the ASEAN Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights (AICHR) in 2009,
and the subsequent adopHon of the ASEAN Human Rights DeclaraHon (AHRD) in 2012. Rafendi points
out that the AHRD is not a binding document, and the ASEAN negoHaHons were a thoroughly poliHcal
process wherein any level of agreement needed to be leveraged to make space for human rights.
Similarly, even the AICHR lacks teeth as it does not have invesHgaHve powers or the power to implement
counter-measures. However, Rafendi jusHﬁes the merit of the insHtuHon by poinHng out that despite the
absence of a formal complaints procedure; CSOs sHll submit complaints to the AICHR on which the body
issues recommendaHons.
The day closes with a short exercise by Jerald where parHcipants do a quick recap of the day.
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Day 2: Learning and ReﬂecNon on the EvoluNon of Human Rights Concepts/Laws and Systems/
Mechanisms

The sessions on the second day are dedicated to help parHcipants develop a regional perspecHve of
human rights issues. Case-study presentaHons help parHcipants observe trends in human rights abuses
in Asia, despite diﬀering poliHcal contexts.
Aler a quick morning energiser, the parHcipants are divided into groups of two and asked to come up
with two quesHons that they would like to seek further knowledge and clarity on. The list of quesHons is
as follows:
-

How do human rights organisaHons engage with the grassroots?
How can the eﬀecHveness of regional human rights insHtuHons be improved?
How can the United NaHons (UN) mechanisms be engaged for eﬀecHve intervenHons?
How can Governments be made accountable?

2.1: Learning and ReﬂecHons on the EvoluHon of Human Rights Concepts/Laws and Systems/
Mechanisms
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The sessions for the second day are led by D.J Ravindran, internaHonal human rights law expert.
Ravindran begins his session by explaining the overarching methodology of human rights work, staHng
that a criHcal thinking process is imperaHve for execuHng successful change on the ground.
In order for the parHcipants to fully comprehend this approach, he asks the parHcipants to analyse the
case studies that they have prepared before aBending the programme, and write the main issues,
violaHons, and vicHms on individual ﬂip charts. These ﬂip charts are then pasted across the room and the
parHcipants are given the opportunity to walk across the room and learn about each case study. In doing
so, the parHcipants are able to garner a regional understanding of human rights issues, governmental
policies, and underlying causes contribuHng to the issues, and most importantly, iniHate the process of
recognising regional paBerns concerning violaHons.
2.2: Case Study Summaries
Before aBending the programme, all parHcipants were asked to dral a case study on an issue related to
human rights and/or development. Below is a summary of the case studies submiBed by the
parHcipants.
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1) Enforced Disappearances in Bangladesh
This case study analyses the poliHcally moHvated cases of enforced disappearances in Bangladesh and
the involvement of law enforcement forces therein. Underlining both domesHc and internaHonal
advocacy measures undertaken by Odhikar, the case study focuses on the campaigning and lobbying
eﬀorts of the organisaHon for the raHﬁcaHon of the InternaHonal ConvenHon for the ProtecHon of All
Persons from Enforced Disappearance (ICPPED). It also highlights Odhikar’s process of informaHongathering and documentaHon of cases with the help of local non-governmental organisaHon (NGO)
networks. In addiHon to organising rallies and press conferences within Bangladesh, Odhikar also
submits cases to the UN Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances, strategically
employing UN mechanisms as a means for internaHonal advocacy.
2) The Lena Hendry’s Case in Malaysia
This case study examines the story of Lena Hendry, and in parHcular the use of a liHgaHon approach and
campaign strategies to achieve her iniHal acquiBal, aler which she was on appeal by the prosecuHon
sentenced to a ﬁne of RM 10,000 or spend a year in jail. Lena Hendry was convicted under SecHon 6 of
the Film Censorship Act 2002 for screening ‘No Fire Zone: The Killing Fields of Sri Lanka’, a documentary
about human rights abuses by the Sri Lankan military during the civil war, without prior approval from
the Film Censorship Board.
3) Illegal DetenHon of Tibetan Refugees during Beijing Olympics in Nepal
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The issue reported in this case is the illegal arrest and detenHon of Tibetan refugees aler a
demonstraHon in front of the Chinese Embassy in Kathmandu during the Beijing Olympics. The case
study tells about the use of liHgaHon as an advocacy measure, strengthened by media and social media
campaigns that helped pressurise the Government of Nepal, as well as the judiciary, resulHng in judicial
orders in favour of the refugees, who were ﬁnally released.
4) Extrajudicial Killings as part of State SancHoned War on Drugs in the Philippines
The author highlights documentaHon eﬀorts undertaken by Task Force Detainees of the Philippines
(TFDP) on cases of extrajudicial killings resulHng from the war on drugs in the country. This resulted in
the lobbying for legislaHve enquiry on the issue. In addiHon, other advocacy measures, such as human
rights educaHon and vigil marches are also underscored.
5) AdvocaHng for the ImplementaHon of the ConvenHon on the Rights of Persons with DisabiliHes
(CRPD) in Taiwan
The case study details the process of draling a parallel report to the UN CommiBee on the Rights of
Persons with DisabiliHes in Taiwan. Besides facilitaHng meeHngs to further dialogue and consensusbuilding among organisaHons working on issues of people with disabiliHes, Covenants Watch also
coordinated a team of experts that narrowed a list of issues and shouldered the responsibility of draling
the report. The organisaHon also held awareness-raising workshops, and engaged both governmental
and non-governmental stakeholders in pursuance of their advocacy objecHves.
6) Community-Led CooperaHon for Quality EducaHon in Kachin State, Myanmar
This case study analyses AcHonAid Myanmar’s Right to EducaHon advocacy programme. For its quality
educaHon mandate, AcHonAid Myanmar implements its advocacy eﬀorts through capacity building
eﬀorts and empowering local leadership to spearhead change within the community. In Kachin state,
AcHonAid Myanmar selects fellows from each village, who are given relevant training on human rights
and development. These fellows then go on to lead and organise projects for the community, to ensure
the organisaHon’s advocacy objecHves align with the desires and needs of the community itself.
7) Advocacy on the Dral Agricultural Land Law in Cambodia
This case study reports advocacy eﬀorts undertaken by Equitable Cambodia, which works to ensure
community requirements and concerns are adequately addressed and incorporated in legislaHve
processes and eventual laws and legislaHons. The organisaHon works on advocacy at the grassroots level
by organising workshops for direct engagement with aﬀected communiHes, such as farmers and
indigenous peoples, to idenHfy their concerns about dral laws. Farmer networks were involved to hold
know-your-rights meeHngs to educate communiHes about the repercussions of the dral Agricultural
Land Law so as to garner community support.
8) Legal IntervenHons and Advocacy to Address Environmental ViolaHons and Sustainability Issues
in the Vishwamitri Riverfront Development Project, Vadodara, India
On the issue of business and human rights, this case study charts the various advocacy approaches to
ensure corporate accountability. The Vishwamitri Riverfront Development project was announced by the
local authority of Vadodara despite bypassing environmental protecHon policies. A local environmental
organisaHon began acHvely lobbying the Government to demand environmental clearance. The Right to
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InformaHon Act was uHlised to seek further informaHon on the development plans of the project and
the ecological impact thereof. Other local stakeholders, environmental acHvists, and urban planning
experts, together with academic insHtuHons, were consulted to evaluate and redesign the project in
terms of its adherence to sustainable development principles. The resulHng report garnered much media
aBenHon, bolstering the advocacy campaign. In addiHon, liHgaHon at the NaHonal Green Tribunal
resulted in environmental impact compliance by the corporaHon.
9) Mining in Mongolia
This case study speaks about the rights violaHons suﬀered by local herder communiHes due to the lax
implementaHon of environmental legislaHon, and the granHng of licenses without due process to mining
corporaHons in Mongolia. These resulted in the destrucHon of pasture lands and water resources,
leading to large scale internal displacement of herder communiHes, who were used to the tradiHonal
nomadic way of life. One of the advocacy methods employed by the Centre for Human Rights and
Development (CHRD) was liHgaHon, arguing for the cancellaHon of mining licenses, organising public
campaigns, and acHvely lobbying the Government to call aBenHon to the issues at hand.
10) Safety Concerns for Human Rights Defenders in the Maldives
This case study sheds light on the use of draconian laws to quash dissent in the Maldives. ElaboraHng on
the plight of human rights defenders in the country, the case study features cases of liberal journalists
and bloggers who have become vicHms of enforced disappearances and extrajudicial killings for
expressing views criHcal of radical Islam and quesHoning government policies.
11) Resolving Ethnic Diﬀerences in the Village of Kayin State, Myanmar
Engaging with communiHes facing ethnic diﬀerences in the villages, AcHonAid Myanmar began its
advocacy by documenHng cases of ethnic conﬂict in Kayin State, Myanmar. It then provided communitybased human rights educaHon and training to the communiHes.
12) AdvocaHng for Access to Legal Remedy by Undocumented Persons in Thailand
Most undocumented migrants do not have any recourse to the law, among others because they do not
have the relevant idenHﬁcaHon documents, making them vulnerable to human rights abuses. This case
study argues for the use of strategic liHgaHon to grant access to legal remedies for undocumented
migrants in Thailand.
13) Police Violence against Young AcHvists in Vietnam
This case study charts the advocacy approaches uHlised following the arrest of young acHvists during a
training programme in Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam. The incident was thoroughly documented and
reported to the UN for internaHonal scruHny.
14) Responsibility of the TransformaHve State on the Cross-Border Projects in Thailand ImpacHng the
Environment
This case study highlights the posiHon of Thailand as a rights violator in cross-border power plant
projects, which severely aﬀect human rights and the environment. Several cross-border power plants
carry the risk of trans-border polluHon, with no enforcement of domesHc measures, such as the
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Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and the Health Impact Assessment (HIA). It is imperaHve to
ensure that internaHonal law addresses cross-border polluHon and rights of communiHes living in
aﬀected areas.
15) People's Movement for Right to InformaHon, Rajasthan, India
This case study traces the right to informaHon movement in Rajasthan, India, which led to the
formulaHon of a naHonal law on the same. While the movement began as a labour struggle for a
minimum wage, it took shape as a struggle for the right to informaHon. Public hearings and the
documentaHon of corrupHon cases regarding the implementaHon of minimum wage age law were the
key advocacy strategies that resulted in adopHon of a state law for the right to informaHon, paving the
way for naHonal legislaHon.
16) Gold Mining on Romang Island, Indonesia
This case study details KontraS’ eﬀorts to document the impact of gold mining on the indigenous
populaHon on Romang Island in Indonesia. Not only was the island aﬀected by serious environmental
damage, but cases of violence against the local populaHon by local law enforcement were also on the
rise.
17) Human Rights and Legal EducaHon at UniversiHes in Cambodia
This case study discusses the manner in which the human rights curriculum was re-designed and
inculcated in legal educaHon in Cambodian Law schools. This aided criHcal analysis of the law itself, while
promoHng an understanding of human rights perspecHves amongst law students in the country.
18) Prisoner RehabilitaHon Eﬀorts on a NaHonal Level in India
This case study proposes the documentaHon of various rehabilitaHon programmes for prisoners across
India to facilitate the learning of best pracHces in prison reform measures. It also suggests organising
naHonal workshops inviHng selected prison staﬀ to devise a naHonal acHon plan for beBer rehabilitaHon
in prisons.
19) SediHon Law in Thailand
This case study discusses the increased use of sediHon and lèse majesté laws to suppress dissent, since
the coup of 2014. As a result, anH-government expression online and oﬄine has been criminalised with
arbitrary arrests of human rights defenders in great numbers. Engaging with UN Special Procedures;
monitoring the country situaHon with the help of CSO member networks; and issuing statements: are
some of FORUM-ASIA’s advocacy eﬀorts referred to in the study.
20) The Save Sungei Road Market Campaign of Singapore
Singaporean authoriHes ordered the shutdown of the Sungei Road Market, the country’s oldest ﬂea
market, which had been running since the 1930s, to make way for a residenHal development project.
The advocacy strategies outlined in the case study emphasise the use of social media and public
statements to raise awareness and invoke public sympathy about the devastaHng impact on the
livelihood of vendors; a parliamentary peHHon was also used to pressurise the Government. Some of the
vendors have moved to diﬀerent locaHons since March 2018.
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21) AdvocaHng for Land Rights in Myanmar
The widespread pracHce of land grabbing of agricultural lands by the Government, the military, and
corporaHons has resulted in a substanHal number of farmers being displaced from their lands in
Myanmar. As there is no poliHcal will to lead legislaHve land reforms, this case study sheds light on
alternaHve advocacy techniques employed by Equality Myanmar to remedy the situaHon. Farmers and
indigenous populaHons are organised through community engagement and informaHon gathering.
Trainings are held for these communiHes to be empowered to parHcipate in policy related dialogues.
Simultaneously, the organisaHon also lobbies for the raHﬁcaHon of human rights treaHes and parHcipates
in the Universal Periodic Review process.
22) Case study on Dakota Access Pipeline and Standing Rock Movement, the U.S.
The Standing Rock movement protested the building of the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL), which would
transport oil from North Dakota to Illinois, violaHng NaHve Americans’ right to land of cultural
signiﬁcance and contaminaHng water supplies. Examining the advocacy eﬀorts in this movement, the
case study delves into the use of social media campaigns and peaceful protests to garner the aBenHon of
global media and to build solidarity networks for successful outcomes. In June 2017, the pipeline sHll
became operaHonal.
Aler walking across the room together with the parHcipants, Ravindran further emphasises the
importance of paBern recogniHon in the ﬁeld of human rights. In fact, placing an independent issue
within a long-standing paBern substanHates the issue at hand, helping it garner more tracHon in the
overall rights discourse.
In the following exercise, parHcipants are asked to jot down three human rights issues on a sHcky note.
A big poster of a tree is pasted on the wall, illustraHng roots, a trunk, and branches. ParHcipants are
asked to place their respecHve issues on the part of the tree they deem suitable. The roots represent the
systemaHc, insHtuHonalised causes that give rise to human rights issues; the trunk is demonstraHve of
the immediate repercussions of the root causes, whereas the branches are larger manifestaHons of the
two combined. The objecHve of the exercise is to enable parHcipants to idenHfy and appreciate root
causes of human rights issues for a more nuanced understanding of the concerns.
For example, patriarchy is the root, whereas gender discriminaHon is situated at the trunk as an
immediate consequence of the patriarchy, and sexual harassment at the workplace is placed at a branch,
as it is a larger manifestaHon of the patriarchy and gender discriminaHon combined.
Ravindran then discusses the evoluHon of the normaHve human rights legal order.
i)

Phase 1->1948-1966: this period, also called the standard-se}ng phase, saw the emergence
of treaty bodies, such as the InternaHonal Covenant on Civil and PoliHcal Rights (ICCPR) and
the InternaHonal Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR). In the postworld war order, naHonal sovereignty took precedence over any other concern, resulHng in
the UN maintaining a non-intervenHon stance even in maBers of serious human rights
violaHons.

ii)

Phase 2->1967-1991: during the Cold War era, special procedures and working groups were
established. This phase also witnessed the surfacing of naHonal and internaHonal human
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rights groups that assumed roles such as human rights fact-ﬁnding and monitoring, like
Amnesty InternaHonal. Regional inter-governmental human rights mechanisms were also
established in this period, such as: the American ConvenHon on Human Rights; the InterAmerican Commission and Court of Human Rights; the African Charter on Human and
Peoples’ Rights; and the African Commission and Court.
iii)

Phase 3-> 1991- Present: this phase is reﬂecHve of the expansion in the rights discourse, as
women’s rights, rights of LGBTI, and transiHonal jusHce are mainstreamed in the human
rights framework. This phase is also signiﬁcant due to the emergence of NaHonal Human
Rights InsHtuHons (NHRIs) and other human rights enforcement mechanisms, such as the
InternaHonal Criminal Court (ICC), and saw greater engagement of NGOs with the UN
systems via processes such as the Universal Periodic Review.

Ravindran emphasises that human rights are evolving in the form of treaty bodies and insHtuHonal
structures. However, the backbone of the universal protecHon of human rights includes the following
elements:
-

UN-iniHated standards and mechanisms;
Regional standards and mechanisms;
NaHonal consHtuHons and corresponding laws;
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-

NHRIs;
Bodies established to deal with transiHonal jusHce issues;
Ad-hoc criminal tribunals; and
The ICC.

Aler his brief lecture, the parHcipants are divided into groups to work on the following topics:
-

Enforced disappearances, extrajudicial killings, and arbitrary detenHon;
Freedoms of expression, assembly, and associaHon;
Economic, social, and cultural rights;
Business and human rights;
Refugee protecHon; and
TransiHonal jusHce.

The parHcipants are directed to work on group presentaHons on the aforemenHoned topics. They are
asked to draw aBenHon to rights violaHons using treaty bodies and to research UN mechanisms available
to address these violaHons. A handbook with a compilaHon of various treaty bodies, together with
substanHve explanaHons of individual norms is provided to the parHcipants as reference to support their
research process. Each group is also asked to submit a one to two-page report on their respecHve topic.
Day 3: Concepts, Mechanisms and Systems of Human Rights
Day three focuses on internaHonal human rights covenants, and related mechanisms and systems, laying
out the normaHve framework of internaHonal human rights law by undertaking a substanHve analysis of
the UN treaty bodies. The parHcipants also garner input from resource persons and group discussions to
understand the implicaHons of these structures in their naHonal se}ng.
Per the morning rouHne, Jerald does a quick energiser with the parHcipants, following which he asks
them to jot down quesHons for the day. The list of quesHons is as follows:
-

How can Governments be made more accountable towards their obligaHons under human rights
convenHons?
How can domesHc NGOs beBer assimilate to the internaHonal human rights framework?
How can consensus be built among domesHc human rights organisaHons?
How can UN mechanisms be made accessible to grassroots acHvists and organisaHons?
How can internaHonal law be enforced?

Keeping with the spirit of the shared learning and a collecHve reﬂecHon process, two parHcipants
conduct a substanHve review of the learning points of the previous day.
3.1: Group Work PresentaHon
The parHcipants are given the opportunity to present their research on the previous day’s assignment.
Group 1a) Enforced Disappearances in Bangladesh and the Maldives:
This group focuses their presentaHon on the applicaHon of the ICPPED to cases of enforced
disappearances of human rights defenders in Bangladesh and the Maldives. They also discuss the
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funcHon and the role of the UN Working Group on Enforced Disappearance as a means of combaHng the
situaHon in respecHve countries.
Group 1b) Extrajudicial Killings and Arbitrary DetenHons in the Philippines with Reference to the War on
Drugs:
This group reviews the applicaHon of legal standards from the ICCPR, such as the right to life and the
prohibiHon of arbitrary deprivaHon of life, as normaHve standards against extrajudicial killings in the case
of the war on drugs in the Philippines. They recommend engagement with the UN Special Rapporteur on
extrajudicial killings or arbitrary execuHons as a way of exposing the issues within the internaHonal
community and ensuring government accountability.
Group 2) Freedom of Expression, Assembly, and AssociaHon:
This group discusses the region-wide trend concerning the crackdown on freedom of expression,
assembly, and associaHon, ciHng examples of arbitrary arrests of human rights defenders and the
suppression of independent media and online expression in India, Cambodia, and Thailand. Discussing
the applicability of human rights treaty bodies, such as the Universal DeclaraHon of Human Rights
(UDHR), the ICCPR, the InternaHonal ConvenHon on the EliminaHon of All Forms of Racial DiscriminaHon
(ICERD), the ICESCR, the ConvenHon on the Rights of the Child (CRC), the CRPD, and the InternaHonal
Labour OrganisaHon (ILO), the group suggests engagement with the UN Special Procedures together with
the Universal Periodic Review process to ensure tangible implementaHon of these rights.
Group 3) Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
The parHcipants centre their presentaHon on the right to educaHon, right to housing, and right to
livelihood, through examples of speciﬁc rights violaHons in Burma/Myanmar, Taiwan, and Singapore.
Using the UDHR, ICESCR, the ConvenHon on the EliminaHon of All Forms of DiscriminaHon against
Women (CEDAW), and ASEAN Human Rights DeclaraHon as normaHve frameworks for rights
enforcement, this group places emphasis on domesHc forms of advocacy such as capacity building and
civil society lobbying to address the fulﬁlment of economic, social, and cultural rights.
Group 4) Refugee ProtecHon
The parHcipants of this group draw aBenHon to the incident of violence against and arbitrary arrests of
Tibetan refugees in Nepal aler a public protest outside the Chinese Embassy during the Beijing
Olympics. Explaining the legal deﬁniHon of a refugee in accordance with the1951 ConvenHon RelaHng to
the Status of Refugees, they stress the need to start with the registraHon and documentaHon of refugees
in accordance with the convenHon.
Group 5) Business and Human Rights
This group enacts a play to demonstrate how the corporaHsaHon of human rights impacts communiHes,
portraying issues such as land grabbing, displacement, and environmental damages. Narrowing the
scope of their research to indigenous communiHes, this group emphasises the applicaHon of the United
NaHons DeclaraHon on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) and the ICESCR for the protecHon of
indigenous peoples’ way of life and their right to natural resources, with a focus on the need for
corporaHons to consult with communiHes before undertaking development projects.
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Group 6) TransiHonal JusHce
Focussing on two countries that have experienced transiHonal jusHce processes, being Colombia and
Timor-Leste, the presentaHon reﬂects upon diﬀerent mechanisms of transiHonal jusHce in a post-conﬂict
society. Eﬃcacy of truth and reconciliaHon measures, reparaHons, and quasi-judicial bodies are discussed
over the course of this presentaHon. Following the presentaHon, the parHcipants debate the conundrum
of prioriHsing peace or jusHce in transiHonal socieHes.
Giving general pointers, Ravindran advises that parHcipants must ﬁrst demonstrate how violaHons are
taking place compared to the normaHve standard. He asserts that human rights violaHons must ﬁrst be
invesHgated and documented with reference to naHonal legal standards before delving into the
internaHonal framework. For this, an exhausHve fact-ﬁnding mission that leads to the collecHon of
credible informaHon is paramount. Lastly, he states that advocacy eﬀorts must ﬁrst commence at the
naHonal and local levels before approaching the UN mechanisms.

3.2: Human Rights and its Inter-Linkages with Development
During the session on human rights and inter-linkages with development, Ravindran traces the evoluHon
of the term development over the years. Before the liberalisaHon of developing economies in the 1990s,
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the term development was considered a right in 1986, and was synonymous with ideals of granHng basic
needs, such as freedom from hunger and poverty.
Despite the fact that the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) of 2000 and SDGs of 2015 were aimed
at social development, liberalisaHon of economies and the consequent globalisaHon conHnued to
advance the neo-liberal agenda. Market deregulaHon led to the market dictaHng state policies and the
State’s withdrawal from public sectors, such as health care and educaHon in the form of large scale
privaHsaHon. This market-oriented discernment of development has led to a detachment of human
rights from the development discourse, causing the rights of minoriHes and vulnerable communiHes to
be ousted from the development narraHve. While the earlier understanding of development imbibed
concepts of human rights, now the two have become compeHng concepts.
3.3: IntroducHon to Advocacy Strategies
For the session on an introducHon to advocacy strategies, the parHcipants are divided into groups of
four. They are tasked with idenHfying a speciﬁc issue and brainstorming potenHal strategies to tackle it.
They are then asked to present their ﬁndings.
Group 1: DecriminalisaHon of Homosexuality
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Strategies to eﬀect change:
- Awareness-raising campaigns to mainstream LGBTI experiences;
- Strategic liHgaHon to contest sodomy laws, arbitrary arrest, and detenHon;
- Community-based mobilisaHon.
Group 2 and 3: Sexual Harassment at the Workplace and Gender-Based Violence
Strategies to eﬀect change:
- SensiHsaHon workshops for human resources and men;
- Community programmes with the help of CSOs;
- Including gender sensiHsaHon as a part of school curricula.
Group 4: Religious Extremism

Strategies to eﬀect change:
- Social media campaigns;
- Strengthen networks of human rights defenders;
- Lobby for eﬀecHve implementaHon of laws that are currently abused to arbitrarily target liberal
journalists, academics, and poliHcians.
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Giving his views on successful advocacy strategies, Ravindran highlights the importance of:
- Aiming for long term impact;
- Making the language of human rights palatable to secure change;
- OpHmising the use of technology; and
- Linking local issues to global trends.
ConHnuing the brainstorming exercise, Jerald closes the day by asking the parHcipants for advocacy
responses to two themaHc issues: 1) Gender-Based Violence; and 2) ViolaHons of Migrant Workers’
Rights. Some of the recommendaHons are as follows:
1)
-

Gender-Based Violence
Social media campaigns;
Submi}ng reports to the CommiBee on the EliminaHon of DiscriminaHon Against Women;
Sex educaHon in schools;
Awareness-raising campaigns;
SensiHsing the police; and
Engaging with UN Special Procedure mandate holders.

2)
-

Migrant Workers
Legal assistance;
IntegraHon programmes;
Lobbying for migrant protecHon policies;
VocaHonal training programmes;
Organising rights awareness programmes within the migrant worker community with the help of
CSOs; and
Holding eﬀecHve fact-ﬁnding missions with thorough documentaHon for advocacy purposes.

-

As the second half of the day is dedicated to brainstorming advocacy strategies, the movie Selma is
screened at night to drive home the importance of collecHve struggle as the most powerful tool for
change. The movie follows the march of MarHn Luther King and his allies from Selma to Montgomery,
demanding formalised suﬀrage rights for African Americans in the U.S.A.
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Day 4: Strategies for the EﬀecNve Use of Human Rights Concepts, Laws and Mechanisms
NaHonal and internaHonal human rights advocacy mechanisms are at the centre of the sessions on the
fourth day. Case studies from experienced pracHHoners, parHcularly on Dalits2 and minority rights,
together with a discussion on issues of poverty, displacement and corporate accountability, familiarise
parHcipants with mulHple advocacy strategies used by diﬀerent actors in diﬀerent contexts. The
objecHve is to help parHcipants reﬂect on suitable advocacy strategies for their own work.
The day begins with Jerald asking parHcipants to jot down their quesHons of the day. ThemaHcally, most
of the quesHons revolve around the following:
- Tension between human rights and development; and
- A further explanaHon of the UN system.
This is followed by a presentaHon by two parHcipants reviewing the learn points of the previous day.
As the previous day made headway into enabling parHcipants to obtain an understanding of strategic
advocacy eﬀorts, the sessions on this day focus on tangible examples of advocacy eﬀorts undertaken by
resource persons.

2

Dalits means ‘broken people’. Formerly known as ‘untouchables’, they live at the bottom of India’s
caste system.
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4.1: Case Study from East-Timor- PresentaHon and InteracHon with Chalida Tajaroensuk, ExecuHve
Director, People’s Empowerment FoundaHon (PEF)

Chalida Tajaroensuk bases her talk on the advocacy eﬀorts for the independence of East Timor, later
renamed Timor-Leste, from Indonesian occupaHon. She speaks on the importance and the impacts of
lobbying in Thailand that contributed to the eventual referendum for self-determinaHon in East Timor.
Concluding her talk, she points to the insHtuHonal mistakes of ASEAN, as ASEAN belongs to the Member
States as opposed to its peoples. ASEAN’s policy of non-interference and consensus makes it very
diﬃcult to seek tangible results. In addiHon, the use of government-appointed NGOs limits the ability for
legiHmate civil society to do eﬀecHve and people-centred advocacy.
4.2: Case Study from Mongolia- PresentaHon and InteracHon with Urantsooj Gombosuren, Chairperson,
CHRD and Chair of FORUM-ASIA
Urantsooj Gombosuren shares with the parHcipants about the rights violaHons against herder
communiHes stemming from mining operaHons in Mongolia. She speaks about the violaHon of sociocultural rights of the herders, as their nomadic way of living is hampered due to the lenient processes of
environmental impact assessments, and the exploitaHon of lands in a manner that cannot be
rehabilitated. Considering that Mongolia does not have any funcHonal trade unions, workers employed
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in these mines are also vulnerable to human rights abuses. Even small scale arHsanal miners are suﬀering
a loss of livelihood, as mining licenses are predominantly issued to big corporaHons.

ElaboraHng on the advocacy eﬀorts, Urantsooj speaks to the importance of the liHgaHon approach.
Borrowing from the Indian jurisprudence, Mongolia has inculcated the public-interest liHgaHon regime
within its judicial system. This is now being used to bring class acHon lawsuits to the courts to ensure
corporate accountability in the country. CHRD also organises fact-ﬁnding missions, trainings, and
internaHonal conferences for advocacy purposes. It also publishes academic discussion papers and
engages with the Universal Periodic Review process.
4.3: Case Study from India- PresentaHon and InteracHon with Henri Tiphagne, ExecuHve Director,
People’s Watch India
In his talk, Henri Tiphagne speaks about numerous internaHonal advocacy measures taken to include the
caste system as a recognised form of discriminaHon within the human rights framework. He highlights
the importance of treaty-body reporHng, and speaks of using every avenue possible for promoHng and
protecHng human rights.
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As an example, Henri shares about the counter report submiBed to the CommiBee on the EliminaHon of
Racial DiscriminaHon (CERD CommiBee) by the South Asian Human Rights DocumentaHon Centre. The
submission led the CERD CommiBee to expressly recognise caste-based discriminaHon in their
concluding observaHons, opining that descent in ArHcle 1 of the ICERD does not solely refer to race, and
aﬃrming that the situaHon of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (SCs & STs) under Indian law
falls within the scope of the ICERD. Subsequently, other treaty bodies began acknowledging caste-related
discriminaHon, with the UN Special Procedures also taking up the issue.
ReﬂecHng on the importance of semanHcs within the human rights ﬁeld, Henri cites an anecdote of his
lobbying experience for passing a resoluHon on caste discriminaHon at the UN Sub-Commission on
Human Rights in 2002. Soli Sorabjee, an Indian member of UN Sub-Commission, did not accept using the
term ‘caste discriminaHon’ in the resoluHon, leading to the passing of the resoluHon where caste
discriminaHon was amended to discriminaHon based on occupaHon and descent. Despite language
manipulaHon at this iniHal stage of advocacy, the subsequent CERD General RecommendaHon openly
used the term caste discriminaHon and condemned it.
4.4: Review of the UN System
Towards the closing of the day, Jerald calls the aBenHon of the parHcipants to the concept of dignity as
the foundaHonal basis of the normaHve rights system. Jerald wraps up the day with a quick overview of
the human rights system, highlighHng the disHncHon between treaty and charter Bodies. He further
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outlines the funcHons of the Special Procedures, the Human Rights Council, and the Universal Periodic
Review.

Day 5: Human Rights and Governance
The sessions of day ﬁve scruHnise the human rights-based approach to the SDGs and examine the role of
the human rights paradigm as a bridge between development and democracy. The aim is to place human
rights within the larger poliHcs for jusHce, democracy, and good governance.
Per rouHne, two parHcipants begin the day with a review session of the learning points of the previous
day.
5.1: Understanding State as a Duty Bearer
With governance being at the core of the discussions scheduled this day, Jerald facilitates the morning
session by establishing context for the upcoming sessions. Taking from the previous day’s discussion on
dignity, he explains that, in a naHon state system, Governments are the protectors, not benefactors, of
human rights, as these rights are inherent in the concept of human dignity.
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To clarify the noHon of the naHon state as a duty bearer, he divides the parHcipants into groups of three,
giving each group a scenario to enact. This is done to illustrate the nuances in the kinds of obligaHons
the State has insofar as the protecHon of human rights is concerned.

Group 1: EnacHng a scene of domesHc violence
In this situaHon, the State is obligated to protect the vicHm even if the state is not the primary violator of
rights.
Group 2: EnacHng police violence during peaceful protest
In this situaHon, the State is obligated to respect the rights of protestors.
Group 3: EnacHng a scene showing water crisis
In this situaHon, the State is obligated to fulﬁl the demands entailing basic rights for its ciHzens.
Thus, there are three aspects of a State’s human rights obligaHons:
1) Duty to respect - Refrain from interfering with the rights of ciHzens.
2) Duty to protect - Prevent the interference with the rights of ciHzens from private, state, and nonstate actors.
3) Duty to fulﬁl - AcHvely adopt measures to ensure ciHzen’s rights.
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It is essenHal to indicate the duty of the State that correspond with the rights violaHon at hand while
doing advocacy.

Jerald concludes his session with a mock UN General Assembly session. Each parHcipant is made the
representaHve of a country and is asked to vote on a resoluHon pertaining to development aid to
countries in the Global South. This exercise gives parHcipants a glimpse into the geo-poliHcal implicaHon
of human rights within the UN system. By way of this exercise, Jerald also discusses the contrasHng
voHng paBerns of the Global North and Global South, aBribuHng this to socio-economic dissimilariHes
leading to priority diﬀerences between the two. He points to the trend of organised voHng blocs, such as
the Non-Aligned Movement, clarifying however that voHng paBerns do diﬀer on a case to case basis and
can be unpredictable.
5.2: Human Rights, Governance and the SDGs – PresentaHon and InteracHon with Phil Matsheza,
Regional Cluster Leader Governance and Peacebuilding, United NaHons Development Programme
(UNDP) Asia Paciﬁc
Discussing the importance of good governance for inclusive development, Phil Matsheza outlines the
following indicators of good governance:
- ParHcipaHon;
- Accountability;
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-

Transparency;
EﬀecHveness; and
Rule of law.

CiHng State, market, and society as the fundamental players of eﬀecHve governance, he says that the
three must work in balance. If the market generates income and creates jobs with the help of the State
and the society mediates on interests, it will inevitably result in good governance.
On development, Phil talks about the deﬁciencies of the MDGs as it measured development in terms of
growth percentages. DisHnguishing the former MDGs from the current SDGs, he observes that the laBer
aims for a more inclusive, integrated, and universal form of development.
Linking human rights and development, Phil states that human rights language gives clarity to the
development discourse. The values of universalism and inclusion are a direct result of the development
agenda embracing the human rights narraHve. However, unlike the human rights discourse, the
development narraHve is met with less resistance as the requested outcomes are more palpable.
5.3: Linking DigitalisaHon and Sustainable Development- PresentaHon and InteracHon with Shahzad
Ahmad, Director, Bytes for All, Pakistan
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Over the course of his presentaHon, Shahzad Ahmad charts the journey of the use of technology for
advancing the sustainable development agenda. The Rio Earth Summit 1992 was not only the beginning
of a dialogue on the development discourse, but also provided strong support to the UNDP Sustainable
Development Networking Programme which pioneered the use of InformaHon Technology for purposes
other than naHonal security. During the UN World Summit on the InformaHon Society (WSIS), which was
organised in two phases, the ﬁrst in Geneva in 2003 and the second in Tunis in 2005, States and civil
society organisaHons discussed nuances of human rights and development in the context of Internet
governance policies. However, with increasing use of the Internet, there is, since 2006, a noHceable
trend of government-imposed content ﬁltering and online censorship.

Speaking on the use of technology for the promoHon of human rights, Shahzad explains that the Internet
is a fundamental tool in amassing support for a cause. Exemplifying this with the help of real-life
advocacy examples, he explains that social media campaigns have become fundamental in human rights
advocacy, especially in countries where repressive laws disable protests and many other pressure tacHcs
are used by Governments.
5.4: NaHonal Human Rights InsHtuHons – PresentaHon by Jerald Joseph, Commissioner, NaHonal Human
Rights Commission, Malaysia
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As the topic of NHRIs olen emerged during the discussions of the previous days, Jerald gives a brief
presentaHon on the role of NHRIs. Expanding on the insHtuHonal structure of NHRIs, Jerald explains
internaHonal standards relaHng to NHRIs, parHcularly the Paris Principles. The Paris Principles, adopted
by the UN General Assembly in 1991, state that: a NHRI must have a broad mandate along with ﬁnancial
autonomy; should be independent; and should ensure diversity. NHRIs meeHng these criteria in every
country are given accreditaHon by the Global Alliance of NaHonal Human Rights InsHtuHons (GANHRI).
Under their mandate, NHRIs can: receive complaints; undertake public enquiries and fact-ﬁnding
missions; and advance the promoHon and protecHon of human rights within their country. Based on this
presentaHon, parHcipants reﬂect upon the use of NHRIs in their home countries.
5.5: IntroducHon to Advocacy – John Samuel, ExecuHve Director, FORUM-ASIA

In this introductory session, John Samuel starts with addressing the concept of poliHcs of power, as
human rights advocacy requires skills to navigate through various insHtuHonal structures and their
bureaucracies. He menHons the following as the ways of dealing with power:
- Request – by making requests
- Bargain – by bargaining
- Force – by using force
- DecepHon – by being decepHve
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CommenHng on the larger implicaHons of power, John explains that power and poliHcs are deeply
intertwined, as poliHcs is in the hands of the powerful and this conﬁguraHon of power is exclusionary in
nature. Moreover, power enables access and the ability to aﬀect the status quo which disallows speciﬁc
groups to access spaces and power.
John asks each parHcipant to brainstorm potenHal sources of power, ﬁnally agreeing that power ﬂows
from:
- Law
- Social capacity
- Knowledge
- InsHtuHons
The discourse of power and poliHcs must therefore be understood with reference to these sources, as
they have a bearing on the mode of governance, which will then inﬂuence the formulaHon and
implementaHon of policy. John arHculates that, in order to understand policy, one must ﬁrst understand
the underlying poliHcs, which is always pre-determined by power.
Power <— POLITICS —> Policy
For enabling transformaHve poliHcs, it is imperaHve to take cognisance of the operaHng power dynamics.
5.6: Recap PresentaHons
On day 5, the parHcipants are divided into groups of three to do a thorough recap presentaHon on the
topics of human rights, development, and governance respecHvely. The parHcipants are entrusted with
capturing the most substanHve issues learnt during the individual sessions, along with giving their own
reﬂecHons and analysis, which together facilitate a collecHve learning and reﬂecHon process.
Day 6: People-Centred Advocacy
The sessions on the sixth day are designed to educate parHcipants about the concepts, pracHces, and
strategies related to people-centred advocacy. ParHcipants are given an insight into lobbying tacHcs,
strategic networking, media advocacy, social media intervenHons, and social mobilisaHon, thus making a
tangible contribuHon to their skill set for building a dynamic advocacy campaign.
With the help of a word associaHon game, John helps the parHcipants brainstorm the diﬀerent meanings
of advocacy, ﬁnally describing advocacy to be language play. While advocacy directly translates into
amplifying voices, there is a need to contextualise this deﬁniHon within the framework of power and
poliHcs, and to bear in mind that the principal characterisaHon of advocacy is to crack the dynamics of
power that silences individuals, and to break hegemony.
Aler this brief introducHon, John divides parHcipants into groups to reﬂect on his paper on PeopleCentred Advocacy. One person from each group is asked to present the key ideas examined in their
discussion. The following aspects of the paper invite in-depth dialogue from the parHcipants:
-

The framing of the advocacy approach is that of a people-centred advocacy as opposed to the
earlier model of a ciHzen-centred approach. This speaks to the inclusionary merit of this
paradigm as it embraces other marginalised groups that are not recognised as ciHzens;
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-

The use of a rights-based approach enables people to demand rights from the Government,
placing policy change in the hands of the people themselves;

-

CriHquing present-day human rights advocacy, it is opined that the paramount challenge is that
of human rights jargon. The jargon itself excludes people’s parHcipaHon at the grassroots as they
are not aware of human rights semanHcs. The rights-based approach seeks to remedy this
situaHon by encouraging community parHcipaHon to elevate them to become equal stakeholders
who have complete agency in the advocacy process.

Giving general guidelines on eﬀecHve strategies, John advises that:
-

While lobbying Governments, one should refrain from being openly confrontaHonal because
antagonising Governments is not helpful in the long run;
Build trust within the community and ensure parHcipaHon is by the people and for the people;
Frame the issue in accordance with the forum or poliHcal arena where you are conducHng your
advocacy. The language used must correspond to the forum approached. For example, use UN
language while approaching the UN mechanisms, while this language will change if addressing
NHRIs;
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-

Time advocacy eﬀorts eﬀecHvely; and
Advocacy is dynamic as it will keep changing with each situaHon. One must always be ready in
case of conHngencies.

Finally, John presents the acronym ‘ADVOCATE’ to the parHcipants, explaining why each element of it
should be taken into account when advocaHng for human rights.
A: Advancing a cause - One must have absolute clarity regarding the issue at hand along with the
underlying ideology to eﬀecHvely advance a cause. The cause must be made as speciﬁc as possible.
D: Demand via disciple and demonstraHon - An advocacy campaign must be executed in a disciplined
manner by carefully idenHfying objecHves and targets.
V: Values and vision about a society – While pursuing advocacy eﬀorts, one must always have a vision for
the future. A long-term impact assessment must be undertaken before implemenHng advocacy
strategies.
O: Organising people and ideas – Allies, even those with somewhat varying ideologies, must be
mobilised.
C: Communicate to convince – Persuasive language must be adopted.
A: Alliance building – Galvanise human rights defenders (HRDs), CSO networks, and allies to build
support.
T: Timing and Target – ExecuHon of advocacy eﬀorts must be Hmed adequately.
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E: Educate and Empower- advocacy eﬀorts must educate communiHes regarding their own rights and
result in tangible policy outcomes that are empowering.
6.1: Campaign Designing

For campaign design, John emphasises the crucial need for credible informaHon:
Collect data ->collate informaHon -> Interpret data and informaHon from a human rights perspecHve.
The result is a raHonal argument which is imperaHve for any campaign to ﬁnd tracHon.
InformaHon itself can be one of three kinds:
1) Primary data;
2) ExperienHal informaHon derived from community work and missions on the ground; and
3) Secondary informaHon derived from scholarly work.
The second step for designing a successful campaign is the idenHﬁcaHon of potenHal actors that will play
a role in the campaign and classifying them as:
- Proponents, in most cases the civil society networks;
- Allies;
- Fence siBers, undecided as to their ideological posiHon on the campaign; and
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-

Opponents, usually government and government-appointed NGOs

Whoever designs a campaign must engage in the following SLOT analysis:
S: Strengths – While it is essenHal to know one’s own strengths, it is also crucial to know the strengths of
the opponents.
L: LimitaHons – One must be aware of their campaign limitaHons at all Hmes. These limitaHons could be
in terms of ﬁndings, unsuitable poliHcal climate, and conﬂicHng stance of the CSOs themselves.
O: OpportuniHes- IdenHfy all opportuniHes possible to leverage support for human rights.
T: Threats – IdenHfy the potenHal threats to the campaign and plan how to counter them.
Aler this overview, the parHcipants are divided into groups of four to work on the following advocacy
campaigns selected by the parHcipants:
- Cybercrimes against women and children in Burma/Myanmar;
- Repeal of sediHon laws in India;
- RehabilitaHon of vicHms of Maoist conﬂict in Nepal; and
- Enforced disappearances in Bangladesh.
Day 7: Shared Learning and ReﬂecNon
The last day is dedicated to advocacy campaign presentaHons by the parHcipants. Using the collecHve
reﬂecHon and shared learning methodology, each presentaHon undergoes a process of review by fellow
parHcipants, as well as John, regarding the feasibility of their campaigns.
7.1: Campaign PresentaHons
-

Campaign 1: Stop Cybercrimes against Women and Children in Myanmar

The objecHve of the campaign is to: stop violaHon of people’s privacy; build social support for vicHms;
and raise awareness about the issue of cybercrimes. This group emphasises case documentaHon and
data analysis as tools for gathering credible informaHon. Tangible advocacy steps include: developing a
social media literacy campaign against cybercrime; building support networks for vicHms; and
connecHng vicHms with legal aid organisaHons. Target groups are school and college students, along with
other civil society networks. The group also proposes to build alliances with parents, academics, and
teachers to insHtuHonalise a strong solidarity network.
-

Campaign 2: JusHce for VicHms of Conﬂict in Nepal

Aler giving a brief history of the Maoist conﬂict in Nepal, the group idenHﬁes reseBlement and
rehabilitaHon of the vicHms of the conﬂict as the primary objecHves of their advocacy campaign. Their
advocacy campaign argues for reparaHons and aﬃrmaHve acHon in schools and colleges for vicHms of
violence. As part of the campaign strategies, the group explains various ways in which media and social
media campaigns, a liHgaHon approach, government lobbying, and UN Special Procedures mandates will
be uHlised to further the campaign objecHves.
-

Campaign 3: Repeal SecHon 124A of the Indian Penal Code on SediHon.

Due to rising incidents of the arbitrary applicaHon of the sediHon law to curb dissent in India, this group
centres their campaign on the repeal of the sediHon law from the Indian Penal Code. The group
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proposes the use of social media pla€orms and online peHHons to disseminate informaHon, and media
updates on the issue. In addiHon, the campaign also recommends sensiHsaHon and training programmes
in academic insHtuHons to mobilise youth leadership, as well as thorough engagement with the NHRI.

- Campaign 4: Enforced Disappearances in Bangladesh
This group directs their advocacy campaign to address the issue of enforced disappearances of HRDs in
Bangladesh. They conceive social media campaigns and propose asking help from alternaHve media
channels to raise awareness about human rights concerns in cases of enforced disappearances. They also
aim to create capacity-building programmes and digital security programmes for HRDs and journalists,
while forming vicHm networks as strategies to build support and miHgate harm.
Based on these presentaHons, John gives the following recommendaHons:
-

The language of an advocacy campaign must be precise. The issue must be well deﬁned to
include precise campaign targets;
While designing a campaign, think from the Government’s perspecHve and counter all potenHal
arguments from its side;
It is essenHal to understand that the actors in a campaign are dynamic. In certain instances, the
ones perceived as opponents could also be proponents of the cause;
Use language that is easily understood by all and most importantly appropriate to the forum that
one is addressing; and
Issue analysis must be thorough and supported by credible informaHon.

Closing
The programme ends with the parHcipants expressing their parHng thoughts on the programme. The
parHcipants appreciate the programme agenda for conferring knowledge on both the theoreHcal and
pracHcal aspects of internaHonal human rights, development and advocacy. PresentaHons by resource
persons and the overall interacHve methodology were especially welcomed by the parHcipants.
John, in giving his concluding remarks, heralds this programme as the ﬁrst step in FORUM-ASIA’s
commitment towards youth engagement and building youth leadership.
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Annexes
I)
-

II)
-

List of Resource Persons:
Chalida Tajaroensuk, ExecuHve Director, People’s Empowerment FoundaHon, Thailand,
Emerlynne Gil, Senior InternaHonal Legal Adviser, Southeast Asia, InternaHonal Commission of
Jurists,
Henri Tiphagne, ExecuHve Director, People’s Watch, India,
Jerald Joseph, Commissioner, NaHonal Human Rights Commission, Malaysia,
John Samuel, ExecuHve Director, FORUM-ASIA,
Kalpalata DuBa, Director, Asian InsHtute for Human Rights
Phil Matsheza, Regional Cluster Leader Governance and Peacebuilding, United NaHons
Development Programme Asia Paciﬁc,
Phil Robertson, Deputy Director, Human Rights Watch's Asia division,
Ramesh Singh Malla, Former CEO, AcHonAid InternaHonal,
Ravi Ravindran, internaHonal human rights law expert ,
Shahzad Ahmad, Director, Bytes for All, Pakistan,
Urantsooj Gombosuren, Chairperson, Centre for Human Rights and Development, Mongolia, and
Chairperson of FORUM-ASIA.
List of ParHcipants:
Daisy Khamphakdy, FORUM-ASIA,
Fang Hui Lim, Malaysia,
Hwee Ming Tan, Think Centre, Singapore,
Indra Aryal, Human Rights OrganisaHon of Nepal,
Jesmond Abringe, Task Force Detainees of the Philippines (TFDP), the Philippines,
Jou An Chen, Covenants Watch, Taiwan,
Khun Thet Paing, AcHonAid Myanmar, Myanmar,
Lara Jesani, South India Cell for Human Rights EducaHon and Monitoring, India,
Urantulkhuur Mandkhaitsetsen, Center for Human Rights and Development(CHRD), Mongolia,
Md. Ashiqur Rahman, Odhikar, Bangladesh,
Mohamad Rayyan, Maldivian Democracy Network, the Maldives,
Nant May Nandar Kyaw, AcHonAid Myanmar, Myanmar,
Panitan Phumbanyang, Suwannimit FoundaHon, Thailand
Phong Hong Le, VOICE: Vietnamese Overseas IniHaHve for Conscience Development, Vietnam,
Pimnada Vasinchaivat, Chiangmai University, Thailand,
Rajavel Karunanithi, People’s Watch, India,
Reena Kong, Equitable Cambodia, Cambodia,
Rivanlee Anandar, Commission for the Disappeared and VicHms of Violence (KontraS), Indonesia,
Somaly Kum, WSD Handa Center for Human Rights and InternaHonal JusHce, Cambodia,
Sunil KP, India,
Tawan RaBanaprapaporn, FORUM-ASIA,
Tin Muang Htwe, Equality Myanmar.
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